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against all odds has everything anyone who likes christian romance suspense is looking for
when evan coop cooper a member of the fbi hostage rescue team is assigned to protect
monica callahan a woman who doesn t want anyone interfering in her life sparks fly award
winner hannon debuts the heroes of quantico series with a wonderful array of believable
characters action and suspense that will keep readers glued to each page hannon s
extraordinary writing vivid scenes and surprise ending come together for a not to be
missed reading experience against all odds heroes of quantico book 1published in 2009 by
revell romance jeopardy and international intrigue abound when the fbi s elite hostage
rescue team is assigned to protect the daughter of a high ranking diplomat against all
odds heroes of quantico book 1 a clean contemporary romantic thriller featuring a fbi
hostage rescue team kindle edition by irene hannon author format kindle edition 4 5 3 635
ratings unfortunately beautiful but determined monica callahan isn t making it easy
estranged from her diplomat father who is involved in a sensitive hostage situation in the
middle east she refuses to be intimidated by a related terrorist threat back in the states
estranged from her diplomat father who is involved in a sensitive hostage situation in the
middle east she refuses to be intimidated by a related terrorist threat back in the states
that is until a chilling warning convinces her that the danger is very real and escalating
award winner hannon debuts the heroes of quantico series with a wonderful array of
believable characters action and suspense that will keep readers glued to each page
hannon s extraordinary writing vivid scenes and surprise ending come together for a not
to be missed reading experience and with every second that ticks by coop knows that the
odds of saving the only woman who has ever breached the walls around his heart are
dropping after all terrorists aren t known for their against all odds heroes of quantico book
1 a novel irene hannon revell feb 1 2009 fiction 336 pages for fbi hostage rescue team
member evan cooper and his partner dignitary in the suspenseful romance against all odds
by irene hannon monica callahan a bright and successful woman must deal with the
overwhelming danger forcing its way into her life a middle east terrorist spans across the
ocean and marks monica as a new target and with every second that ticks by coop knows
that the odds of saving the only woman who has ever breached the walls around his heart
are dropping after all terrorists aren t known for their patience or their mercy book one in
the heroes of quantico series this suspense filled novel will whisk readers along for the
thrilling ride irene hannon has 98 books on goodreads with 286152 ratings irene hannon s
most popular book is against all odds heroes of quantico 1 against all odds heroes of
quantico series book 1 by irene hannon 1 early in against all odds david callahan faces a
moral dilemma compromise his principles and protect his daughter or hold fast to all he
believes and put her life at risk is there a right answer in this situation why or why not
what would you do in his place 2 as coop and his partner do their best to keep her safe the
threat against monica keeps rising and with every second that ticks by coop knows that
the odds of saving the only woman who has ever breached the walls around his heart are
dropping after all terrorists aren t known for their patience or their mercy against all odds
heroes of quantico irene hannon 2009 revell fiction christian suspense mystery reviewed
by cindy loven a hardened experienced fbi agent a hard headed woman and terrorist bent
on teaching someone a lesson estranged from her diplomat father who is involved in a
sensitive hostage situation in the middle east she refuses to be intimidated by a related
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terrorist threat back in the states that is until a chilling warning convinces her that the
danger is very real and escalating book one in the heroes of quantico series 3 books in
series 1 465 ratings against all odds publisher s summary rita award winner irene hannon
has also won the holt medallion for her romantic suspense in this pulse pounding thriller
the white house orders elite fbi operator evan cooper to secure monica callahan from a
terrorist threat odds definition 1 the probability how likely it is that a particular thing will
or will not happen 2 in learn more 2024 cubs heroes and goats game 76 the cubs were
battered by the mets 11 1 well i ve been waiting all season for shōta imanaga to see a
team for a second time given the odd pitch mix for ronnie dawson and the kiwoom heroes
27 42 10th in kbo play the lotte giants 29 38 8th in kbo at gocheok sky dome on sunday
june 23 2024 as a team the lotte giants are notching 5 2 runs
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against all odds heroes of quantico 1 by irene hannon May 22 2024 against all odds
has everything anyone who likes christian romance suspense is looking for when evan
coop cooper a member of the fbi hostage rescue team is assigned to protect monica
callahan a woman who doesn t want anyone interfering in her life sparks fly
against all odds a novel hannon irene 9780800733100 Apr 21 2024 award winner hannon
debuts the heroes of quantico series with a wonderful array of believable characters action
and suspense that will keep readers glued to each page hannon s extraordinary writing
vivid scenes and surprise ending come together for a not to be missed reading experience
against all odds irene hannon irene hannon bestselling Mar 20 2024 against all odds
heroes of quantico book 1published in 2009 by revell romance jeopardy and international
intrigue abound when the fbi s elite hostage rescue team is assigned to protect the
daughter of a high ranking diplomat
against all odds heroes of quantico book 1 a clean Feb 19 2024 against all odds heroes of
quantico book 1 a clean contemporary romantic thriller featuring a fbi hostage rescue
team kindle edition by irene hannon author format kindle edition 4 5 3 635 ratings
against all odds heroes of quantico book 1 a novel Jan 18 2024 unfortunately beautiful but
determined monica callahan isn t making it easy estranged from her diplomat father who
is involved in a sensitive hostage situation in the middle east she refuses to be intimidated
by a related terrorist threat back in the states
against all odds heroes of quantico book 1 by irene hannon Dec 17 2023 estranged
from her diplomat father who is involved in a sensitive hostage situation in the middle east
she refuses to be intimidated by a related terrorist threat back in the states that is until a
chilling warning convinces her that the danger is very real and escalating
against all odds heroes of quantico series book 1 Nov 16 2023 award winner hannon
debuts the heroes of quantico series with a wonderful array of believable characters action
and suspense that will keep readers glued to each page hannon s extraordinary writing
vivid scenes and surprise ending come together for a not to be missed reading experience
against all odds heroes of quantico book 1 a novel Oct 15 2023 and with every
second that ticks by coop knows that the odds of saving the only woman who has ever
breached the walls around his heart are dropping after all terrorists aren t known for their
against all odds heroes of quantico book 1 google books Sep 14 2023 against all
odds heroes of quantico book 1 a novel irene hannon revell feb 1 2009 fiction 336 pages
for fbi hostage rescue team member evan cooper and his partner dignitary
against all odds heroes of quantico series 1 ebook Aug 13 2023 in the suspenseful
romance against all odds by irene hannon monica callahan a bright and successful woman
must deal with the overwhelming danger forcing its way into her life a middle east
terrorist spans across the ocean and marks monica as a new target
against all odds heroes of quantico series 1 paperback Jul 12 2023 and with every second
that ticks by coop knows that the odds of saving the only woman who has ever breached
the walls around his heart are dropping after all terrorists aren t known for their patience
or their mercy book one in the heroes of quantico series this suspense filled novel will
whisk readers along for the thrilling ride
books by irene hannon author of against all odds goodreads Jun 11 2023 irene hannon has
98 books on goodreads with 286152 ratings irene hannon s most popular book is against
all odds heroes of quantico 1
against all odds heroes of quantico series book 1 May 10 2023 against all odds
heroes of quantico series book 1 by irene hannon 1 early in against all odds david callahan
faces a moral dilemma compromise his principles and protect his daughter or hold fast to
all he believes and put her life at risk is there a right answer in this situation why or why
not what would you do in his place 2
against all odds heroes of quantico paperback face in a Apr 09 2023 as coop and his
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partner do their best to keep her safe the threat against monica keeps rising and with
every second that ticks by coop knows that the odds of saving the only woman who has
ever breached the walls around his heart are dropping after all terrorists aren t known for
their patience or their mercy
against all odds book by irene hannon thriftbooks Mar 08 2023 against all odds
heroes of quantico irene hannon 2009 revell fiction christian suspense mystery reviewed
by cindy loven a hardened experienced fbi agent a hard headed woman and terrorist bent
on teaching someone a lesson
against all odds heroes of quantico series book 1 Feb 07 2023 estranged from her
diplomat father who is involved in a sensitive hostage situation in the middle east she
refuses to be intimidated by a related terrorist threat back in the states that is until a
chilling warning convinces her that the danger is very real and escalating book one in the
heroes of quantico series
heroes of quantico audiobooks audible com Jan 06 2023 3 books in series 1 465
ratings against all odds publisher s summary rita award winner irene hannon has also won
the holt medallion for her romantic suspense in this pulse pounding thriller the white
house orders elite fbi operator evan cooper to secure monica callahan from a terrorist
threat
odds english meaning cambridge dictionary Dec 05 2022 odds definition 1 the probability
how likely it is that a particular thing will or will not happen 2 in learn more
2024 cubs heroes and goats game 76 bleed cubbie blue Nov 04 2022 2024 cubs heroes
and goats game 76 the cubs were battered by the mets 11 1 well i ve been waiting all
season for shōta imanaga to see a team for a second time given the odd pitch mix for
lotte giants vs kiwoom heroes prediction 6 23 2024 kbo pick Oct 03 2022 ronnie
dawson and the kiwoom heroes 27 42 10th in kbo play the lotte giants 29 38 8th in kbo at
gocheok sky dome on sunday june 23 2024 as a team the lotte giants are notching 5 2 runs
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